Thank you so very much for the IPad. Jonah loved it. It helps Chemo days go so much faster.
Love,
Jonah

Dear Cancer Assistance Foundation,
Thank you, so very, very much for your help. My son and I have been without so much for
weeks. I was very greatful for the $1500 rent check and the $200.00 gift card for household
expenses. I am a 53 yr old single mother and worked a dead end job for years with no benefits,
and was diagnosed with invasive carcinoma breast cancer three months ago. I have had to obtain
insurance to get treatment and surgery. I haven’t been able to work for weeks. When I received
your gift, I was very overwhelmed to know that someone cared. The assistance relieved me of a
lot of stress. I wanted to a send a picture of myself, but the only pictures available were on cell
phones. I just wanted to tell you all how very, very thankful and greatful I am of all your help.
God bless you all.
Joyce M

Thank you for this generous gift. I have Stage IV MBC and at times is very difficult to eat
healthy and to buy myself vitamins to try to help myself feel better. This gift has done just that
and more – thank you for all you do to help the cancer community.
God Bless,
Lisa
At times like this
your comfort and support
mean more
than words can say.
Lisa

Dear,
National Assistance Foundation Inc. Your gift couldn’t have come at a better time. I’m in my
second battle with breast cancer and also is BRAC 2 positive. The first time in my right breats,

which I had a lumpectomy. Then about seven or eith months later I had a hysterectomy. So after
moving back to Atlanta from Detroit in June, soon after I discovered a lump in my left breast. I
had a bilateral mastectomy. So this is why I am so grateful for your assistance. Thank you so
much for helping in this way that you do. You are really appreciate.
Thank again,
Mahogony

Just a note to say a “BIG” Thank You! I’m a breast cancer survivor with two teenage daughters
and I am in a dire financial situation. I work but I just can’t make ends meet. The money y’all
sent has been a Great help! Thank you so much!
Shannon T

